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MUSIC BIOGRAPHY (KNOWLIDGE & MENTORING) 
My life began when I bought my first synthesizer, with my 7 
years. I am addicted to music from that moment.
In general, I am a self-knowledge musician because of my big 
love and addiction to music. But, so I could be more educated , 
I was taking private classes for piano in the music school “Luj” 
in Skopje. I played Mozart, Beethoven, Tchaikovsky, Haydn, 
Bah...  But, while I was taking the piano classes, I was much 
more interested in the technology of making music than only 
playing piano, so I decided to buy a synthesizer, computer, 
monitors and other  devices so I could realize my dream - to 
have my own studio where I could fulfil my musical ideas. 
From that moment I invest in my studio with every penny I 
earn so it could be more and more powerful and professional, 
enough for my musical needs. 
I also was visiting classes for music production and recording 
in the music school  “Enterprise” (the biggest and most pro-
fessional studio in Macedonia). After I  finished the classes,  I 
took a diploma for music production and mastering engineer 
and I was employed in the studio where I worked as Valen-
tino Skenderovski’s assistant (the owner of the studio ”En-
terprise”) for composing, arrangement, recording and mixing 
music (pop and rock music for singers and bands, music for 
commercials, deferent TV shows etc.).  
I work now as a graphic designer in one graphic company 
“4Ward”. I visit the studio from time to time and I help Valen-

tino if he needs me for some music projects. But most of the 
time I work on my music, in my home-studio.

BIOGRAPHY IN GENERAL
Finished secondary Economy school “Vasil Antevski - 
Dren”(2001) and “Journalism & mediums” on the university of 
law “St. Kiril & Metodij” (2004).

MUSIC STYLE
Every sound I produce is a mix of ambient, electronic, house 
and ethno music, filled with female vocals, deferent instru-
ments and lot of rhythm. 
Generally I make instrumental music but sometimes I make 
an exception for some songs and I put in vocal elements.

MUSIC HISTORY
My first single is “AM I DREAMING” (2003 - house music 
with many instruments, vocal and ethno elements). It’s my 
composition, arrangement and vocal performance, but the  
recording, mixing and mastering were made by Valentino 
Skenderovski, in 
the music studio 
“Enterprise”.
At first (April, 
2003), the single 
found it self on 
a top ten list in 
the music show  
“In depended 
list.mk” on  “103 
radio” (national 
music radio station that prefers alternative, electronic and 
ambient music). I was on a fourth place three weeks. 
Except this one, two more my singles were played on this ra-
dio station around two months (“Passion” and “Nirvana”). But 
the first single “Am I dreaming” became very famous among 
the listeners - voters and music journalists. So I decided to 
make a video clip. “Axis studio” made the video. (November, 
2003)
I had a big promosion in the night club “Manda Rosa” in Sko-
pje with over 300 people (TV, radio and newspaper journal-
ists, musicians, producers and friends).
The single was played on every national TV and radio station 
more than six-seven months. 

The song was “hit of the month” on the top 10 list  (music 
show “Musical box” ) on the “Macedonian radio 2” (January, 
2004);  fifth place on the top 10 list on the national TV music 
channel  “MC”  (music show “Pepsi time”); fourth place on 
the top 5 list on “Antenna radio 5”. That period I was invited 



28th of January ‘04 I started to work as a Dj. I played music in 
the night clubs in Skopje “Cocktail” and “Energy”. I played def-
erent kinds of music, but mostly chill out and latino house. 

November ‘04 came out my new video for the single “FACES”. 
I worked with one of the best portrait photographs in Mace-
donia Filip Kondovski and very good film director Andrej Tra-
jkovski for making the video.
“Faces” made me very famous among the listeners, the jour-
nalists and musicians in Macedonia! Many newspapers pub-
lished deferent inscriptions  about me, about the song and the 
video, like “Young music face with new music style” (“Vreme” 
16th of January ‘05), “New style on the scene - combination 
of  electronic, oriental and ambient music” (“Utrinski vesnik”  
23rd of January ‘05), “Marga promotes new single and video”(  
“Vest” 25th of January ‘05), etc.
I was invited as a guest in many radio and TV programs, like 
“Pepsi time” (MC TV, 17th of 
January ‘05), “Red hot” (Si-
tel TV, 23rd of January ‘05), 
Thelma TV channel (25th of 
January ‘05), “Music box” 
(Macedonian radio 2, 26th of 
January ‘05), etc. 

The single was on many TV 
and radio top lists (“MC TV 
channel”, “Club FM radio”, “Macedonian radio 1”, “Macedo-
nian radio 2”, “Antenna 5 radio”, “Sky net TV”, “Macedonian TV 

channel 1” etc.).  

August ‘05 came out MY 
FIRST ALBUM NAMED 
“LOUNGE MUSIC BY MAR-
GA” sponsored by Austrian 
airlines and published by 
“Third ear” (one of the three 
biggest publishing labels in 

Macedonia). According to the “Austrian airlines” campaign, 
this album was published as a complimentary copy for radio 
broadcast, fine bars and restaurants, not for sale. But many 
copies arrived in the hands of many people around the coun-
try. I composed, arranged, performed and produced the mu-

sic, but the mastering was made in the studio “Enterprise”.
The album became main theme among the people, especially 
among the musicians in the country for a very short time.
Newspapers were publishing titles like “Woman Dj with an 
album” (“Vecer” 13th of august ‘05)  “Third ear publishing 
lounge music by Marga” (“Utrinski vesnik” 3rd of September) 
“Marga’s album - music for flying” (“Teen Scheme” 21st of 
September ‘05), “Music for flying” (“Rhythm +” 30th of Sep-
tember) etc. 
I was guest in radio “Ravel” where the whole music show was 
dedicated to my album. The same happened in “Macedonian 
radio 2” in the show “Jukebox” (September ‘05). I was also in-
vited in the radio “Free Europe” , “Radio 77”, the show “Red 
hot”  (Sitel TV station) etc.
The single “Faces” (which is on the album) was hit of the 
month on “Radio 77” top five list two weeks, second place 
three weeks and two weeks third place (October ‘05).
Another song from the album “Ethno senses” took the first 
place on the top five lists on “Radio 77” (December ‘05).

13th of October, my song “LIGHTNESS” was performed by the 
band R.N.C. on the national MUSIC FESTIVAL “MAKFEST ‘05” in 
Stip. It’s my music and text, the arrangement is to Vladimir 
Dojcinovski. The song took a place between the first ten com-
positions among 28 songs performed on the festival.

I finished working these days on MY SECOND ALBUM named 
“VIBRATIONS”.  I am the composer, arranger, performer, 
producer and mastering engineer of the music. “Third ear” is 
the publisher and the bear “Skopsko” is the main sponsor for 
this album. It’s coming out this period, between December ‘05 
and January ‘06.

SOUNDTRACK WORK
Music soundtrack for a TV commercial against breast cancer 
(August ‘03); music for an independent organization “Youth 
initiatives” (September 
‘04); music for radio 
and TV commercials 
(may - June ‘05); I took 
a part in making a mu-
sic soundtrack for a TV 
show  “O la la” (July 
‘05);  music for TV pro-
gram for cars  (Novem-
ber ‘05);  music for the TV show “Look models ‘05” (November 
‘05).

 

as a guest in several TV and radio music shows, like “Musical 
box” (“Macedonian radio 2”), “Pepsi time” (“MC” TV station), 
“Antenna radio 5”, “Brilliantine” (“Macedonian TV 1”)... 


